TOMARIMBANDO - 7th International Percussion Festival in Tomar - Portugal

TOMARIMBANDO has been an important happening in the percussion environment, promoting a platform for the encounter of several identities, either related to:

- The Percussion Education – promotion of different Master Classes and Workshops - for basic, through pre – professional until a professional level students, among percussion teachers and professional percussionists;

- The Performance Environment – a space and time for the Percussion Youth Groups and University Groups present themselves in a formal context;

- The Professional Performance/ Concerts – the construction of a program line, of several Percussion Professionals, dedicated to the presentation of different lines of interpretation and exploratory work either in the national or international view.

- Interaction with Music Composers, which present original pieces or simply honor us with their presence by following the interpretation process and result.

- Interaction with the other Instrument Areas or artistic forms on a experimental basis such as, Video, Multimedia, Dance, and much more.

A parallel activity that also takes place:
- The Exhibition of some Percussion Instruments and Accessories brands that have shown us the interest to invest in the Festival with their presence;

- The informal meetings between all the participants during the week and the after concerts on informal bar talks, that enrich the festival analysis results and even promote future projects in or beyond the festival.

Visit our site [http://tomarimbando.sfgp.pt](http://tomarimbando.sfgp.pt) to get all information.
Tomar 1 a 5 julho | 1 to 5 July 2013

Tomarimbando
7th International de Percussão | 7th International Percussion Festival

Concertos Profissionais | Professional Concerts
21h30 - Cine - Teatro Paraiso | 9:30pm - Paraiso Theater
1 | Chin Cheng Lin | Taiwan
2 | Manuel Rangel | Venezuela
3 | Miquel Bernat | Espanha
4 | Nuno Aroso | Portugal
5 | Bogdan Bacaru | “Wave Quartet” | Áustria

Masterclass
1h30 - SFEP | 1:30pm - SFEP
1 | Manuel Rangel
2 | Miquel Bernat
3 | Nuno Aroso
4 | Bogdan Bacaru
5 | Chin Cheng Lin

Concertos de Escolas | School Concerts
17h00 - Auditório do IPT | 5:00pm - Auditorium do IPT
1 | Academia de Música de Vila do Porto
Conservatório de Música do Porto
2 | Conservatório de Música de Braga
Conservatório de Música e Artes do Dão
3 | Conservatório de Música de Vila Real
Conservatório de Música de Aveiro
4 | Conservatório de Música de Coimbra
Conservatório de Música Calouste Gulbenkian de Braga
5 | Conservatório Nacional
Enssemble de Percussão do SF Curdim Pais

Workshops de Bateria
1h00 - SFEP | 2:00pm - SFEP
2 | Marcos Cavaleiro
3 | Marcos Cavaleiro